


DISCOVERING MARANELLO!
Among History, Motors and Traditional Flavors.

Maranello is world famous for being the home of the 
Ferrari car factory. Every year thousands of enthusiasts 
from different countries gather to visit the
heart of Motor Valley. 

Nestled in the picturesque hills of Modena, Maranello is not only 
a paradise for motor enthusiasts, but also a rich cultural heritage 
that offers breathtaking scenery and gastronomic 
delights along the Food Hill. 

Not far from Maranello, in the valley of the Tiepido stream, lies 
the village of Torre Maina, which represents one of the few 
examples of Military Architecture in the area. 
Today it is possible to sleep and eat inside the village, 
reliving all the history, thanks to the “Maranello Resort” 
project. 

For fresh-air experiences lovers, Maranello and its 
surrounding hills are the perfect place to spend moments 
in, but not just that... it is also the place where to taste typical 
food and wine products of Modena, such as the 
traditional Balsamic Vinegar.

Come discovering Maranello and its territory! Get ready for an 
unforgettable journey. A journey just waiting to begin.

#YOUMAKETRIP



THE PLACES OF ENZO FERRARI 

FERRARI MUSEUM

FERRARI SPORTS MANAGEMENT FERRARI HISTORICAL ENTRANCE “ALFREDO FERRARI” INSTITUTE

ENZO FERRARI AUDITORIUM FERRARI CITADEL
The most visited stop for tourists. The 
Ferrari Museum is a one-of-a-kind 
experience as it allows participants to enter 
the world of the most historic victories and 
cars of the Ferrari brand.

Outside the museum is a giant metal grill 
that encloses Michael Schumacher’s F2002 
car, a real thrill. 

Style, functionality and efficiency. 
The “Gestione Sportiva” plant consists of 
five basic departments: quality, electronics, 
gearbox assembly, engines and vehicle.

In addition, the general warehouse, washing 
department, crate preparation, wheel 
washing, remote garage, KERS, FIA bench, 
PIT Stop Area and systems. 
Here, cars that compete in the F1 
championship are finalized. 

Via Abetone Inferiore 4. This is the street 
where the historical entrance is located from 
which Enzo Ferrari, in 1947 came out driving 
the 125S: the first Ferrari-branded car. 

On June 18, 2020 at 6:30 a.m., Charles 
Leclerc replicated the exit driving an F1000 
for an exciting drive through the streets of 
Maranello. 

Opened in 1965 by Enzo Ferrari, located 
in the center of the Motor Valley, the 
“Alfredo Ferrari” training course gives the 
opportunity to educate new talents useful 
for the future of Ferrari Spa.

The Auditorium is the meeting point for 
all fans and others to experience the 
excitement of live Formula 1 GPs; it is the 
beating heart of Maranello’s cultural life.

Inaugurated in 1999, the Auditorium Enzo 
Ferrari is a multipurpose space that also 
hosts, theater, film, music, conventions, 
demonstrations and major events.

Where technology and design meet to build 
Ferrari cars.
Renowned as the “Cittadella Ferrari,” the 
architectural complex features several 
buildings, such as the development, 
painting and assembly buildings.

A ticket for a panoramic tour of the plant is 
available at the museum.

COMMEMORATIVE WORKS

STATUE OF THE CAVALLINO FERRARI IN HONOR OF ENZO FERRARI RED GARDEN
In honor of the F1 world championship 
victory on October 14, 2003, a symbol of 
the Ferrari myth, the Cavallino, stands in 
downtown Maranello. 

A sculpture made of beaten sheet metal, 
donated to the City of Maranello by 
Albanian-born sculptor Helidon Xhixha.

Enzo Ferrari’s determination and 
sportsmanship led several artists to create 
works in his honor.
Aside from the Maranello City Hall is a 
bronze statue depicting the most significant 
stages of his life.

A reproduction of the signature “Ferrari” has 
been placed in Piazza Libertà, while at the 
entrance to Ferrari Park, 
the sculpture “My World in the World.” 

One of the places in Maranello most 
photographed by tourists.

It is a green oasis, located in Piazza Unità 
d’Italia, built near the historic Ferrari plant. A 
real Ferrari road car body has been placed 
inside it.



HISTORICAL ROOTS: MARANELLO AND SURROUNDINGS

ANCIENT VILLAGE OF TORRE MAINA

THE LIBRARY “THE MABIC” CHURCH OF SAN BIAGIO THE FOOD HILL

THE VIA VANDELLI PUIANELLO SPRINGS
A jewel of ancient beauty located on the 
Modena hills, just a few kilometers from 
Maranello.

Today, the Borgo Antico di Torre Maina, is 
part of the “Maranello Resort” project; a 
resort built in an innovative key, which gives 
the opportunity to stay inside the ancient 
tower from one side and on the other hand 
relive historical moments of the
Ferrari brand.

The MABIC is the library in downtown 
Maranello with a unique and modern 
design.

Designed by architects Arata Isozaki and 
Andrea Maffei, the building features large 
shaped windows that follow the curved lines 
of the structure and offer a very impressive 
view, thanks to the surrounding walls 
covered with greenery. 

The Maranello Church of San Biagio (the 
patron saint) was inaugurated in 1899 and  
is much loved by the locals; it is a tradition 
for the bells to ring in celebration,
every time Ferrari wins.

The hills of Maranello, in addition to the 
breathtaking views, offer a culinary journey 
through the authentic flavors of local 
cuisine, enriched by a creative and modern 
twist.

Discover in the “Food Hill” section the 
restaurants and taverns that can give you 
this gastronomic experience. 

The ancient Via Vandelli was built in 1738 
to connect Modena with Massa via the 
Apennine pass and the Apuan Alps. 

Seven stages, three ducal palaces, a 
fortified Este town, countless towers, 
churches, villages and vast views. 
For those who love trekking and being 
outdoors, this is the perfect route.

Groups of muddy geothermal phenomena, 
which develop along the Rio delle Sarse, 
like small volcanoes. 
In most of them a bituminous substance 
escapes, which consequently creates 
characteristic circular “rings.” 

Today it is possible to visit the Salse di 
Puianello, but only along the route indicated 
on the site. 

GASTRONOMY: THE EXCELLENCE OF THE TERRITORY

Aceto Balsamico di Modena IGP Parmigiano Reggiano DOP Prosciutto di Modena DOP

Gnocco Fritto Tigelle Tagliere di salumi e formaggi

Zampone e Cotechino Pasta fresca tradizionale Il Lambrusco di Modena



THE FOOD HILL: THE RESTAURANTS

Among the wonderful views of the Maranello landscape is the so-called “The Food Hill.” 
Traditional restaurants and taverns will amaze you with their gastronomic specialties and
fine wines from the region.

The places recommended by Visit Maranello:

Locanda Del Mulino 

Trattoria Zanichelli

La Ca' Longa

Agriturismo Il Piccolo Mugnaio

Trattoria Del Colle

RossoCome

Ristorante La Cicala

WHERE TO STAY IN MARANELLO

Maranello has a wide selection of accommodations to suit all tastes and needs. From cozy family establishments to 
luxury hotels or resorts; you are sure to find the perfect accommodation for your stay here.

Hotel Arthur Hotel Milano Palace Modena
Via Statale 204 - Solignano Nuovo di Castelvetro, Modena
Phone: +39 059 748028
E-mail: info@hotelarthur.it

Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 68 - Modena
Phone: +39 059 223011 
E-mail: milanopalace.mo@bestwestern.it

Villa Maranello Hotel Le Ville
Via Nazionale 23 - Maranello
Phone: +39 338 25 21 978
E-mail: info@hotelvillamaranello.it

via Pietro Giardini 1270 - Modena
Phone: + 39 059510051 
E-mail: info@hotelleville.eu

Hotel Terme della Salvarola Rechigi Park Hotel
Via Salvarola, 131 - Salvarola Terme, Modena
Phone: + 39 0536 871788
E-mail: info@hoteltermesalvarola.it

Via Emilia Est 1581 - Modena
Phone: + 39 059283600
E-mail: Info@rechigiparkhotel.it

Maranello Resort Phi Hotel Canalgrande
Via Montina - Maranello
Phone: +39 392 058 28 76
E-mail: booking@maranelloresort.com

Corso Canalgrande 6 - Modena
Phone: +39 059 217160
E-mail: info@phihotelcanalgrande.com

Hotel Lux Modena
Via Galileo Galilei, 218/a - Modena
Phone: +39 059353308 
E-mail: info@luxhotelmodena.it

Hotel La Fenice
Via Gatti 3/73 - Formigine - Modena
Phone: + 39 059 573344
E-mail: info@fenicehotel.it

Il Casale Verde
Via Ancora 476/A - Sassuolo, Modena
Phone: +39 059 555297 / +39 393 9607882
E-mail: info@hotelilcasaleverde.it

Hotel Zoello Je Suis
Via per Modena, 173 - Settecani di Castelvetro, Modena
Phone: + 39 059702624
E-mail: albergojesuis@zoello.it

Hotel Guerro Area Camper

Hotel Cervetta

Via Destra Guerro n° 18 - Castelvetro, Modena
Phone: + 39 059 799791
E-mail: reservation@hotelguerro.it

Torre Maina - Maranello
Phone: +39 0536945931 
E-mail: booking@visitmaranello.com

Via Cervetta, 5
Phone: +39 059 238447
E-mail: info@hotelcervetta5.com

Best Western Plus Hotel Modena Resort
Via Giardini Nord 438 - Formigine, Modena
Phone: + 39 059 511151
E-mail: info@modenaresort.it

s



HOW TO GET TO AND AROUND MARANELLO

The fastest recommended transportation to get to the heart of the Motor Valley is car rental or the NCC, 
Noleggio Con Conducente privato service that will accompany you on all your stops.
The advantage? Moving freely and independently, even in the Modenese hills.

Need assistance in arranging your transportation?
Contact us and we will help you with everything!

BY CAR

BY TRAIN and BUS

BY TAXI

The nearest train stations to Maranello are: Fiorano, Formigine, Sassuolo, Vignola and Modena. 
All are connected to Maranello by SETA suburban public transportation, from which you can compare and
find any route at www.setaweb.it

For information regarding TrenitaliaTPER train service you can call 840151152 or write to info@trenitaliatper.it

Regional rail routes of interest:
- Modena-Sassuolo line
- Reggio Emilia-Sassuolo line
- Bologna-Vignola line
- Modena train station: Piazza Dante Alighieri
- Ferrari Museum Shuttle:combination train + bus.
  In less than 30 minutes it connects Modena station to the Ferrari Museum in Maranello.
- From Reggio Emilia’s Mediopadana AV Station, all the nearest train stations can be reached to Maranello, from 
which you can take the bus to get to your destination.

From Modena Train Station it is possible to reach Maranello by cab service from various local consortia.
To book a cab, contact Radio Taxi COTAMO: 059 374242.



DISCOVER OUR ADVENTURE PACKAGES!
Explore the highlights, local flavors and nature of Maranello.

BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY
IN THE HEART OF THE MOTOR VALLEY #YOU

   MAKE
TRIP



1 MARANELLO VIP EXPERIENCE
Itinerary for 2 days

Visit to the Ferrari Museum in Maranello - Gold Access

Made in Red Breakfast

- Visit at what is now the MUDETEC, Museum of Technology, where the fascinating history, iconic models and 
tours of Lamborghini’s production lines tell the story of over fifty years of innovation.

- Visit to the Spilamberto Museum with a “Master Taster” experience: tasting three different varieties of 
Traditional Balsamic Vinegar with expert guidance from the Masters of the Consorteria Association.

DAY 1

- “Skip the line” entrance ticket with personalized badge for each guest (min 2 and max 12 people).
- Guided tour with a dedicated person.

- You will drive along the roads of the Land of Myth on board one of the fantastic Ferrari cars.
Ferrari Test Drive of 20 min with a professional copilot

Lamborghini Museum and Factory

Balsamic Vinegar Museum

Lunch Break

Night in Hotel + Breakfast

-  Breakfast at the Maranello Café in Piazza Libertà

- Aperitif at one of Maranello’s most renowned places.
- Traditional Modenese Dinner at one of the Food Hill Restaurants.

Gastronomic Experience

DAY 2

- Lunch in one of our selected restaurants with innovative and traditional proposals.

2 FERRARI & LOCAL FOOD
Itinerary for 2 days

Vinegar Cellar Tour

Visit to the Ferrari Museum in Maranello - Gold Access

Made in Red Breakfast

-  Visit to a renowned vinegar cellar in the hills of Modena, with the opportunity
to taste precious aged products.

-  “Skip the line” entrance ticket with personalized badge for each guest (min 2 and max 12 people)
- Guided tour with a dedicated person.

- You will drive along the roads of the Land of Myth on board one of the fantastic Ferrari cars.
Ferrari test drive of 20 min with a professional copilot

- Breakfast at the Maranello Café in Piazza Libertà

- Aperitif at one of Maranello’s most renowned establishments.
- Traditional Modenese Dinner at one of the Food Hill Restaurants.

Gastronomic Experience

DAY 2

DAY 1

Night in Hotel + Breakfast



3 TRACES OF HISTORY & TRADITION
Itinerary for 2 days

DAY 1

Visit to the Ducal Palace in Sassuolo

Breakfast Made in Red

- Entry Pass to visit various paintings, sculptures, art, and many other historical works.

- Access and guided tour of one of the most important Baroque residences in northern Italy: the 
Palazzo Ducale in Sassuolo

- You will drive along the roads of the Land of Myth on board one of the fantastic Ferrari cars.
Ferrari Test Drive of 20 min with a professional copilot

Access to the Estensi Galleries

Lunch Break

Night in Hotel + breakfast

-  Breakfast at the Maranello Café in Piazza Libertà.

- Aperitif at one of Maranello’s most renowned establishments.
- Traditional Modenese Dinner at one of the Food Hill Restaurants.

Gastronomic Experience

DAY 2

- Lunch in one of our selected restaurants with innovative and traditional proposals.

Vinegar Cellar Tour
-  Visit to a renowned vinegar cellar in the hills of Modena, with the opportunity to
taste precious aged products.

4 MERAVIGLIE NATURALI & TOUR
Itinerario per 2 giorni

DAY 1

Vinegar Cellar Tour

Dinner in the Hills

Salse di Nirano

Cheese Factory Visit

Breakfast Made in Red

-  Visit to a renowned vinegar cellar in the hills of Modena, with the opportunity
to taste precious aged products.

- Guided tour to explore the muddy geothermal phenomena of the Salse di Nirano.

- Tour of cheese production, including the famous Parmigiano Reggiano.

- You will drive along the roads of the Land of Myth on board one of the fantastic Ferrari cars.
Ferrari Test Drive of 20 min with a professional copilot

Night in Hotel + Breakfast

-  Breakfast at the Maranello Café in Piazza Libertà.

DAY 2

Visit to the Ferrari Museum in Maranello
- Guided tour with a dedicated person.

Lunch Break
- Lunch in one of our selected restaurants with innovative and traditional proposals.

- Traditional Modenese Dinner at one of the Food Hill Restaurants.

Lunch Break
- Lunch in one of our selected restaurants with innovative and traditional proposals.



CREATE UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES AND 
HAVE A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE!

To better plan your stay in Maranello, do not hesitate to contact us.
We will help you figure out the best way to reach us and discover every place in the Motor Valley.

www.visitmaranello.com +39 392 0582876 info@visitmaranello.com

DO YOU NEED HELP? SCAN THE QR-CODE!

Scan the QR-Code and you will find more information about our “Adventure Packages,” which 
you can purchase by calling or emailing us, and also gain access to several links to consult for 
transportation arrangements.

Whether you want to explore the beauty of the city, immerse yourself in the local culture or 
experience exciting adventures, Visit Maranello will make your trip unforgettable.

START YOUR JOURNEY NOW!
www.visitmaranello.com/informazioni-utili/




